water (Bai and Bai 2005) . 28 Pipe-in-Pipe systems are normally divided into two categories: 29 compliant and noncompliant. In a compliant system, the inner pipe 30 and the carrier pipe are attached at close intervals; in a noncompli-31 ant system, the pipes are connected only through bulkheads at 32 discrete locations. The relative movement between the inner and 33 outer pipes is arrested in a compliant system, whereas the two pipes 34 can move relative to each other in a noncompliant system. Pipe systems are exploited in subsea developments, where the car-36 rier pipe is designed to resist high hydrostatic pressures (water 37 depths up to 3,000 m) and the inner pipe is designed to transmit 38 hydrocarbons at temperatures as high as 180°C (Jukes et al. 39 2009). The HP/HT flow can cause global upheaval (Wang et al. 40 2015) or lateral buckling (Vaz and Patel 1999) in the system. 41 Furthermore, high hydrostatic pressure may trigger a local collapse 42 in the carrier pipe, such as propagation buckling or buckle inter-43 action (Karampour et al. 2013; Karampour et al. 2013 5 ; Karampour 44 and Albermani 2014 . The structural 45 integrity of the PIP system under external pressure is an issue of 46 concern because the collapse of the carrier pipe may result in the 47 collapse of the inner pipe. (1973) and Palmer and Martin (1975) and the experimental 59 and numerical investigations by Kyriakides and Babcock (1981) 60 and Albermani et al. (2011) . Recently Karampour et al. (2013) 61 and Karampour and Albermani (2014) investigated the possible in-62 teraction between global buckling of water pipelines, such as 63 upheaval and lateral buckling (Karampour et al. 2013) , and propa-64 gation buckling. They suggested a novel design for ultradeep pipe-65 lines (Chater and Hutchinson 1984; Kyriakides et al. 1984 )
138 Kyriakides and Vogler (2002) : All dimensions are in millimeters; OD = outer diameter; t = thickness.
F1:1 Fig. 1 . Schematic of deformation stages in propagation buckling:
F1:2 (a-c) single pipe; (d-f) pipe-in-pipe system
where subscripts o and i = outer pipe and inner pipe, respectively.
145 Albermani et al. (2011) proposed a modification to the lower-bound 146 Palmer and Martin (1975) solution by accounting for both the cir-147 cumferential membrane and the flexural effects in the pipe wall are given by Eq. (7) can be written as
where ΔA = change in cross-sectional area; Δl = change in circum-176 ferential length; and m p = plastic moment (Albermani et al. 2011); 177 these are given by
178 where subscript o = outer pipe; and subscript i = inner pipe. Sub-179 stituting Eqs. (8b)- (8d) into Eq. (8a), the propagation pressure, 180 P p2 , of the PIP system is obtained as (6), and (9) are listed in Table 2 and compared with the exper-187 imental results (P p for a single pipe and P p2 for a PIP system) ob-188 tained from the hyperbaric chamber tests.
189
Hyperbaric Chamber Tests
190
The experimental protocol comprises end-sealing concentric PIP 191 systems, with parameters given in Table 1 Fig. 3(a) . The chamber is gradually pressurized until the 220 initiation pressure, P I , is reached at which a section of the pipe 221 collapses, resulting in a drastic drop in the chamber's pressure.
222
The pressure is then maintained at the propagation pressure, P p , 223 with the dog-bone buckle shape longitudinally propagating along 224 the length of the pipe. The buckle propagation response of the PIP-225 2 system is shown in Fig. 3(b) . The change in system pressure is Changes in volume of the outer and inner pipes are plotted against 246 the test time in Fig. 3(c) . The time history shows an initial discharge 247 from the outer pipe that is higher than that from the inner pipe. Table 2 . stress, σ Y , of the pipe using the following expression: Table 1 . Table 2 . Table 2 asP p andP p2 , which correspond to Eqs. (6) and (9) hardening was adopted. The modulus of elasticity, E, and tangent 418 modulus, E = , used in the FE models are also listed in Table 1 and   419 are based on the stress-strain curves obtained from the tensile lon-420 gitudinal coupons taken from the pipe wall shown in Fig. 9(a) . The 421 yield stresses used in the FE models are taken from the ring squash 422 tests using Eq. (11) and are listed in Table 1 as σ Yo and σ Yi for the 423 outer pipe and inner pipe, respectively. The FE predictions for PIP-424 2 and PIP-3 propagation pressure in Table 2 represent 86 and 96%,   425 respectively, of the experimental results. However, the propagation propagates over the inner pipe, was reported by Gong and Li (2015) 445 and Kyriakides (2002) as occurring in a PIP system where the inner 446 pipe is stiffer (has larger thickness and yield stress) than the outer 447 pipe. However, in the present study this buckling mode was ob-448 served in PIP-1, in which the inner pipe is softer than the outer pipe.
449
The buckling response of PIP-2 is shown in Fig. 10 . The length of the transition zone in the carrier pipes (l t ) from 504 the finite-element models are listed in 
